
GREELEY SPORTS BOOSTERS

Qty Price Total
Baseball Hat Available in navy blue and khaki. Greeley HG 

on the front and “Fear the Quake” on the back. 
(Circle color choice.)

____
$20

Floppy Hat Available in navy blue and khaki with “Greeley 
G” logo on front. (Circle color choice.) ____

$20

Stadium
Blanket

Perfect for all types of weather – fleece on one 
side and waterproof on the other with the “HG 
Quakers” logo.

____
$40

Rally Towel Show your Greeley spirit at games with this 
towel that says “You can’t hide that Greeley 
Pride”.

____
$10

Stadium Chair Great for sitting on the bleachers. Supports 
your back. Chair color is navy blue with “Gree-
ley” written across the back in orange.

____ $40

Stadium
Cushion

Comfort while sitting on bleachers.  Cushion is 
orange with “HG” logo in center in blue.

____ $20

Golf Umbrella Protect yourself from rain with the sturdy golf 
umbrella. Navy blue and white with orange 
“HG” logo

____
$30

Car Magnets Magnets available for most Greeley Sports 
that say “Greeley [fill in sport: _____________]”. 
All Greeley sports are available in magnets – 
even cheerleading!

____
$  5

Cool Dry Shirt Navy Blue cool dry wicking shirt.  Small “G” 
on the front.  “Fear the Quake” on the back.  
Available in S, M, Lg, XL (circle size choice(s)).

____
$25

Tank Tops White cotton tanks with “Fear the Quake” on 
the front.   Available in S, M, Lg, XL (circle size 
choice(s)).

____
$20

2016 Fall Merchandise

To Order: Indicate the quantity next to the item in the box and write in the Grand Total.
Include a check made out to Greeley Sports Boosters and mail to:

PO Box 669, Chappaqua, NY 10514 
Items will be available Mid-September.

E-mail:

Phone number: 

Name:

Address: 

Parents - your support of Greeley Boosters
through merchandise purchases and

membership helps enhance and enrich
our Greeley Sports Programs. 

 
Please continue to support us!

Baseball Hat
Available in navy blue and khaki. 

Greeley HG on the front and
“You Can’t Hide Greeley Pride” on the 

back. (Circle color choice) 
$20 each     Qty ______

Floppy Hat
Available in navy blue and khaki
with “Greeley G” logo on front. 

(Circle color choice)

$30 each     Qty ______

Car Magnets
Newly designed magnets for 2016! 

Magnets say “Greeley ___________________”
[fill in sport].

All Greeley sports are available in magnets,
 even cheerleading! $10 each     Qty ______

Golf Umbrella
 

Protect yourself from rain with the 
sturdy golf umbrella. Navy blue and white 

with orange “HG” logo.

                                     $30 each     Qty ______

Stadium Blanket
Perfect for all types of weather – fleece on

one side and waterproof on the other
with the “HG Quakers” logo.

$40 each     Qty ______

Stadium Chair
Great for sitting on the bleachers. 

Supports your back. Chair is navy blue 
with “Greeley” written across the  

back in orange. $40 each     Qty ______

   Greeley Playing Socks
       $20 / pair     Qty ______

Lanyard
Every Greeley driver needs one!

$5 each     Qty ______

Spirit Gloves
Keep your hands warm with these

blue and orange gloves. 
$25 / pair     Qty ______

Greeley Tie
Show your team spirit on game day

with this Greeley tie. 
$30 each     Qty ______

Stadium Cushion 
Comfort while sitting on bleachers.  
Cushion is orange with “HG” logo 

in center in blue.  $20 each     Qty ______

Grand Total:

$


